
COAST HAPPENINGS 
MIRRORED HERE

BRIEF OUTLINE OF CURRENT EVENTS 

ON THE PACIFIC SLOPE

Condensed Resume of the Week's Happenings

Covering Events of Interest From Nearby

Place*- Will Allow Rapid Scanning

To Regulate Trains 
SACRAMENTO, Jan. 20. The state 

 board on health has requested the 
state railroad commission to Issue an, 
order prohibiting railroads from using 
wooden cars between steel cars.

  Lemons In Blizzard 

RIALTO, Jan. 20. After a search of 
twelve days, two cars of lemons ship 
ped from here and lost in a blizzard 
between Salt Lake and Denver have 
been found in a frozen condition. The 
railroads must pay the damage.

More Funds for Laborers 

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 20. With 
the fund for the unemployed beyond 
the $18,000 mark and growing steadily 
jan army of 1450 men was enabled to 
report for work at the 'Presidio, city 
parks, relief home and on the marine 
hospital boulevard.

310,000 To Register 
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 20. There will 

be more than 310,000 names on the 
great register this yeari, according to 
an estimate of County Registrar Mc- 
Aleer. Figures show the total 1913 
registration to be 286,821. Of this 
number 182,410 were city.

To See Eclipse In Europe

  SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 20. Lick 
observatory, affiliated with the Uni 
versity of California, will send several 
members of its staff to. Europe this 
year to observe a total eclipse of the 
sun which will be visible in the old
 world the afternoon of August 20, 1914.

Steamer Queen Runs Aground

SAN DIEGO, Jan. 20. The steamer
Queen of the Pacific Coast Navigation
company will.be out of service for a

, month because of' injuries sustained
when she ran aground nea,r Fort Rose-
 crans Sunday. Released from the
shoals, she returned to her dock and
her 156 passengers were sent north
toy train.  

Rock Pile for Unemployed 
PORTLAND, Ore., Jan.- 20. The 

city is going to establish a rock pile 
in the southern part of the city, and 
all of the unemployed now about town 
begging are to be ordered to go to 
work or to the rock pile. Both the 
city and county are in need of rock 
for road-.work, while many men claim 
to be in need of food and unable to 
get work.

NAME COMMISSION
FOR CANAL OPENING

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20. A com 
plete "peace plan" for the canal zone 
has been formulated by the secretary 
of war as a solution of factional dif 
ferences now existing on the isthmus. 
It is understood this program received 
the approval of the president today 
during a conference which the secre 
tary of war had with him.

The services of Colonel W. L. Shi- 
bert, who constructed the Gatun 
locks; Colonels H. L. Hodges and H. 
R. Rousseau, in charge of operations 
at Culebra, and Colonel W. W. Gorgas, 
in charge of sanitation, are to be rec 
ognized by their being appointed mem 
bers of the commission which has 
charge of the canal opening In Janu 
ary, 1915.

Richard L. Metcalfe, the present 
civil commissioner for the canal zone, 
is to he chairman of this commission.

This board will be empowered to 
make the formal opening of the canal 
a most elaborate international cere- 
mofiy. Congress-has already Invited

participate in it. Colonel Goethals 
will not be a member of this board,

the construction of the canal will be 
named on this commission in recog 
nition of their services.

TO DROP 100-POUND
BOMB ON ISLAND

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 20. One 
hundred pounds of nitro glycerine, the 
highest explosive known to military 
men, will be hurled from a United 
States army aeroplane a mile above 
North Island at San Diego by use of 
a bomb throwing .device invented by 
Lieutenant Riley E. Scott. The bi 
plane will be piloted by Lieutenant 
Davis. The explosive will be dis 
charged by Lieutenant Scott.

PLAN FIGHT ON U. S.
LAKES TO SEA CANAL

NEW YORK, Jan 20. New York 
will fight the proposed federal gov 
ernment "lakes to sea canal" as a 
menace to the $101,000,000 state wa 
terway if Engineer Thomas W. Sy- 
monds' advice- is accepted. Symonds 
who has served on the barge canal 
advisory board for years, said:

"It would be a menace to the state 
barge canal and against our Atlantic* 
ports."

VOLCANO AGAIN 
BELCHES DEATH

JAPANESE MOUNTAIN POURS 
FORTH LAVA AND ASHES

OWN INSURANCE RISKS
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS DOES MOT ASK STATE TO INSURE IT'S 

PAYROLL MANY AMBIGUITIES FOUND IN 1IABILITY LAW

Express Desire to Comply With Measare if Point is Reached Where

They Can Understand It Will Open Museum in Los Angeles to

Teach Ways and Means of- Preventing or Reducing Accidents

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 20. While the state." This la* a plain statement that 

city administration is up to its ears the whole cost'will be pro-rated among 

struggling with the provisions pf the the political subdivisions of the-state, 

law known as the workmen's compen- This is not what the framers of the 

sation, insurance and safety act, the law meant, nor can it be brought about 

officers who direct the destinies of the upon any condition, but nevertheless 

Los Angeles county government are it is the law. If construed literally, 

deep in the throes of the intricacies : the county of Los Angeles might well 

and inconsistencies of the new meas- pro-rate the $75,000 premium it will 

ure. j have to pay among all of the other

County Counsel Hill has spotted so clties, counties and towns of Callfor 

many ambiguities in the law that he nla>
hasn't yet made up his mind that it is! While the city and county adminis- 

a really serious document, while the trations are trying to weave their de- 

board of supervisors are anxious to vlous way* through the maze of the 

assert their independence of the state ' law, the state industrial accident corn- 

administration, if only they can see an mission is preparing to open a mu- 

unbroken line along which to proceed, seum in the city, where every known

A study of the law showed county ' safety device will be on exhibition. It 

officers that not only must every em- is the intention of the board to give 

ploye on the county pay roll be in- free lectures for employers and .em- 

sured by the county but every elec- 
tive officer as well.

Getting down to Los Angeles coun-

U. 8. OPENS 100,000
ACRES IN FOREST

ployes, showing just what may be at 
tained by a liberal use of safety de 
vices;

Chairman Pillsbury said that the 
.ucio ID a ya.y iun i;uuiaiuiug BUIUC- . prOpose,j museum will contain devices

j'f lik.L£.'?00 .?fll(Lerf*?:n<i 6?Pl^ycenSi; ^from all parts of'the World that have 

and in-addition to hat there are 4,500 n efflcacloua ,n preventing acci-

t̂ Ciers^n.llCa^LemPloZ.ea ^r°"S-1 dents. Lectures w'ill be given by paid

uo.11 y an me puuinj a<ri vauia, JIIUCLU- . "M^fi^r) -ni

nifying them against injury or death.'! prevent mem will be a feature.

The board_ of supervisors has ex-1 This kind of a campaign, says Pills- 

pressed a desire to comply with the tmry has cut the number of serious 

law, if the point can be reached where | and fatal accidents in two in five 

it is understandable. They are anxious .years. The United States Stool cor- 

to carry the county pay roll without T poration cut down its accidents 70 per 

even giving the insurance fund a cent in three years, he says, 

chance to carry the burden. Inas- j California statistics show that 2,000 

much as the city council heard Chair- persons are being hurt every month, 

man A. J. Pillsbury of the state Indus- an(j naif oj these are not badly hurt, 

trial accident commission explain j Of this 2,000, it is known that about 

the law without elucidating it in any 900 are crippled permanently each 

appreciable particular, the county offl-1 year. In 1913 550 men and one woman 

cers feel inclined to struggle along were killed }n California. The statis-

Natlves Flee Kagoshlma Half of 
Twenty Thousand* Population 

Accounted for at Pres 
ent Time

without advice.
Cpunty Counsel Hill was busier thai) 

a one-armed bill poster in a gale try 
ing to solve the puzzle hidden in sec 
tion 46 of the law, which requires 
cities and towns and colinties to in 
sure their employes, and then explain-

tics show that out of accidents to 
each 100 persons in this state, ninety 
persons are back at work within 
twenty-eight days, six are crippled for 
life, and four are killed. European 
statistics show that out of 100 persons 
involved in accidents, ninety-two, are

Pest Not Mealy Bug 
ONTARIO, Jan. 20. Ontario ranch 

ers, after spending thousands of dol 
lars to eradicate an alleged tree pest, 
in some cases thus killing the entire 
citrus orchards, have learned that it 

 is, not the dreaded mealy bug.
This report is the result of an in 

spection made by E. 0. Esslg, secre 
tary of the state horticultural com 
mission, who has been here for a week 
investigating the pest.

NAGASAKI, Jan. 19. Sakurajima, 
which was Quiescent yesterday, was in 
eruption again today, belching forth 
large quantities of lava and ashes. It 
is not known whether today's eruption 
was attended by any catastrophe. The 
eruption began during the night and,, 
continued throughout the day.

ing that the premiums to be paid shall i back at work in twenty-eight days, 

be extracted from the "general fund | seven are permanently crippled, and 

of each political subdivision in the i one is killed.

CHINA TO ADOPT
THE METRIC SYSTEM

LONDON, Jan. 19. The Chinese of- 
Ac- flclal J experts are now in Europe,

'cording to Professor Omorl, the seis- studying the decimal or metric system 

mologist commissioned by the govern- with a view to Its adoption in China,

tion and attendant earthquakes, about has recently passed the first reading

one-half of the 20,000 inhabitants of of aJaw which aims at establishing it.

the island have been positively ac- Japan has already adopted the metric

counted for, and it is possible that system for its customs, and has it

most of 'the missing may have reached taught in schools and elsewhere. Siam,

places of safety on the mainland. too, is about to do the same. The Rus-

AGAIN IMPENDING

anlBERLIN, Jari. 19.   The air is full of 
rumors impending sensational events 
in Bulgaria, where the hatred against 
the Czar Ferdinand is increasing since 
the elections of December. The So 
cialists and Agrarian? openly threat 
en to chase the king out of the coun 
try as a traitor, and the papers daily

for having ordered General Sfavoff to 
attack the Serbs and Greeks, thus

Disdains Rabies Cure for Bite 
REDLANDS, Jan. 20. Dr. R. Lind- 

say Tritton, veterinary, who was bit 
ten by a French poodle that caused a 
mad dog scare here before the animal 
died, contends'the dog died of pleuro- 
pneumonia and disdains Pasteur treat 
ment.

Miss Emma Johnson, who was bitten 
by the same poodle ten days ago, be 
gan taking serum treatment, making 
six persons who are undergoing it.

Youthful Slayer Is Sentenced 
RIVERSIDT, Jan. 20. Tom Green, 

the 22-year-old bandit who robbed the 
bank at Blythe, must pay the death 
penalty for the slaying of William A. 
Bowles, cashier. This was Judge 
Densmore's decision. The sentence 
followed an all-day hearing in which 
Green and his companion, Paul Case, 
aged 23 years, told a new story of 
their crime of December 2. v 

Case received a sentence of life for 
his part in the robbery.

The case marks the first Judge 
Densmore has ever been called upon 
to determine with regard to imposing 
a first, degree murder penalty.

All but a small section of the island sian minister of commerce and Indus- 

was covered by lava, rocks and ashes try has announced that he is in favor . 

from the crater. of it, but owing, to the huge size and ! she had gained during the war. Czar

Kagoshima has been without lights vast and various population of Rus- j Ferdinand, who is living in terror of 

since the first eruption, and the heavy sia, some delay must occur before its ' assassination, is now said to be on 

fall of ashes and cinders which accom- establishment can be arranged. It the verge of absolute collapse, 

panied the eruption and attendant looks as if in the end John Bull would

tremors last night and today caused be left alone with his twelve inches 

widespread terror. The dust was so make a foot, three feet make a yard, 

thick that persons moving about the and all the rest of it. But it is curl- 

city had to keep handkerchiefs over ous that one leading argument against 

their mouths and noses to avoid suf- the British adoption of the metric sys- 
^ocation. '"'" *~~~ """" "" ----1.-1- .,...>. -.-.

FLOWER STONE SEEN
AGAIN AT REDONDO

REDONDO BEACH, Jan. 20.  Since

. ___ . tern has been the possible prejudicial the dislodgment of hundreds of stones 

There seemed to be some sort of effect on, the Eastern trade of Eng- many feet out to sea by the recent 

submarine disturbance in connection land, owing to the popularity of the high tides which prevailed at this 

with the eruption. The waters of the yard measure and the pound sterling, beach, the rare and beautiful "flower 

gulf threw off clouds of steam is if    :            stone" Is again making its appearance, 

boiling. This may have been caused BIG "6" ON ENVELOPE for the first time in many years. There 

in part by the flow of red-hot lava into REACHES "MATTY" O. K, are several different varieties to be 

the gulf from the craters.     r- found, principal among which Is the 

Professor Omori and Professor LOS ANftELES, Jan. 20.   A large field daisy with its golden center. 

Okuda, the noted geologist, after in- figure "6" and a postmark "try Los Such a specimen was discovered by J. 

vestlgatlng the recent eruption, have Angeles, Cal." was the only address R. Johnson, a tourist of Omaha. 

come to the conclusion that the vol- on a letter delivered to the intended
WORK I." 

T° 160° IDLE wife IN

SANTA MONICA, Jan. 20. Super 
intendent of Streets G. Carter of Santa 
Monica put men to work getting the 
Santa Monica race course in-readiness 
for the Vanderbilt cup and Grand Prix 
races to be held here February 21 
and 23. The entire course Is to . be 
"Ironed out."

The city will erect at once the 
grandstand, which is to be portable, 
In the park-at the foot of Wllshire 
boulevard.

Mayor Dudley has announced that 
the motorcycle race advertised for 
March wilf not be held.

canoes of the Kluashiu range have en- recipient, Christy (Big Six) Mathew-

tered one of their periods of activity son, New York star pitcher, who is "• r -
which recur approximately every 'passing the winter here. |

sixty-six years, therefore further erup- The letter was mailed in Chicago,    

tlons may be expected. January 8, by a baseball fan, G. Irvin, SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 20.   The

Prof. Omorl says the eruption has In an attempt to stump Uncle Sam's co-operative employment bureau re-

wrought a wonderful topographical postal workers. v ported that work Instead of meal tick-

change on the island of Sakura. Val-          ets is in demand, but before the doors

leys have been filled ''with volcanic TURKEY TO STAND OUT i of tne municipal dining room were

debris, and rocks and other matter /OR TWO LARGE ISLANDS opened a long line of men had formed.

thrown Into the bay have formed a     i with more than $7000 collected, the

cape extending almost to Osumi. LONDON, Jan. 19.   Tie. London officers will put ^600 men to work

Four Biundred houses in the village Chronicle's Vienna . correspondent tel- repairing highways;

. of Yokohama, oh the island, have been egraphs that Turkey has declared to Married men/will be given the first

buried, and nothing is known of the the powers she would absolutely resist cnance to work. Of 1400 married men

fate of the inhabitants. Many women the view that the islands of Chios and wno regjBtered 1000 are in dire need

on the island have been driven insane Mytilene shall remain in the posses- o( imme,iiate employment. '

by their terrible experience. slon of Greece, and threatens war un-    |   )   
       <     less Greece evacuates the islands.

$9,000 DEFICIENCY Turkey intends to /attack Greece by

AT SOLDIERS' HOME laml, it is stated, and Bulgaria will not
  .    resist the Turkish troops' passage

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20.  The high through Macedonia.

cost of living, added to the better     =      

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 20.   More 
than 100,000 acres of government land 
formerly a part of the Angeles na 
tional forest, which was included In 
President Wilson's first withdrawal of 
May 27, 1913, was restored to the pub 
lie domain and Is now open to settle 
ment. Applications for entry, how 
ever, cannot be made until Feb. 16.

Thinking the lands would be sub 
ject to entry when the restoration or 
der became effective at 9 o'clock flat 
urday morning, a score of persons 
were in line in the corridor of the 
Federal building before the doors of 
the land offlc'e ^were' opened. They 
were sent away disappointed.

The land, which comprises 152 sec 
tions, skirts the northern boundary ol 
the national forest. It lies to the east 
of the San Bernardino range of moun 
tains and extends into the Mojave des 
ert. It is .extremely arid.

The proclamation of President Wil 
son last May provided for the elimina 
tion of the land from the national for 
est for the purpose of classification.

in character and an order was made 
restoring it to settlement.

Those' Who settle upon this tract be 
tween now and February 16, when it 
will be subject to entry, will have 
preference rights at the time they 
make' application.

FRANCE OFFERS PUBLIC
STATE RAILWAY BONDS

PARIS, Jan. 19.  Public subscrip 
tion Is to be opened on January 31 for 
$40,000,000 of 4 per cent bonds, form 
ing part .of an issue of $360,000,000 
guaranteed by the French government

State railroad system.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20  Not a sin 
gle municipality using water from the 
Great Lakes or connecting rivers pos 
sesses a water supply that is safe, 
according to a ,report by sanitary 
experts to the international joint com 
mission appointed under the treaty of 
1909 between this country and Great 
Britain to determine the extent of

URGE CUT IN
STUDY COURSE

COUNTY BOARD WILL ASK 
SIMPLIFICATION

FOR

Declare Impractical Arithmetic and 
Too Much Literature Is Taught 

 Would Drop Compul 
sory Studies.

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 20.  Declaring 
that too many subjects are now re 
quired by the county board of educa- 
tjon in its course of study, -that some 
subjects are unnecessary, and that 
things Impractical are being taught, 
supervisors of schools in Los Angeles 
county, at the State Normal school, 
asserted that the county course of 
study should be simplified.

Too much impractical arithmetic, 
an amount of literature impossible for 
children to read, and failure to give 
sufficient amount of time to teach 
geography satisfactorily were the gen 
eral criticisms made.

Some years ago the county course 
of study was clotted with a number 
of unnecessary subjects.

These were  eliminated. Now all 
the^se, subjects have been returned   
and with them many' more.

"It is not .the fault of the county 
board of education. We have at pres 
ent the most efficient county board we 
have ever had. But they have had to

the growing demand for them. It is 
for us to ask for a simplification and 
that the course of studies be issued 
by July 1." 

George C.
county board of education, declared it

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS 
IN PARAGRAPHS

GLEANED FROM NUMEROUS SECTIONS 

OF BOTH HEMISPHERES ^

Dispatches Picturing Developments From tbe

Outside World Stopped of Unnecessary

Detaik and Presented in Brief

Sarah Gets Decoration. 
PARIS, Jan. 20. The decoration of 

the Legion of Honor was conferred 
upon Sarah Bernhardt.

Halt Paresis. 
NEW YORK, Jan. 20. Paresis can

patient's veins, is the claims of Dr. 
H. S. Ogilvie and Dr. George Draper, 
prominent New York physicians. -

Banks Accept New Law
WASHINGTON, Jan. 20. According 

to the treasury department 1625 na 
tional banks, including banks in every 
state in ttie Union, have sent to the 
department certified copies of resolu 
tions adopted by boards of 'directors 
accepting the provisions of the federal 
reserve act.

Raise Limit on Postofflce Deposits 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 20. Deposit 

limit in the postoffice savings banks 
may soon be raised to $1000 instead 
of $500, the present limit. Third As 
sistant Postmaster General Dockery 
has a plan in view to bring about this 
reform and increase the postoffice 
savings bank deposits $75,000,000.

Col. Goethals to Be Governor
WASHINGTON, Jan. 20.  Colonel

of the Panama canal zone. This was 
learned from high authority. He won 
the fight to keep the canal out of 
politics and will have almost auto 
cratic power in the appointment of 
2500 men who compose the operating 
force. He is to be given this power 
because of the clumsiness and un- 
wieldlness which would follow if the 
same power was vested In a commis 
sion.

Build Motor Car in Eleven Minutes

LONDON, Jan. 1st. An automobile
was built in eleven minutes and put
on the road in nineteen minutes at the
Tord motor works at Trafford Park. 
This beats by six minutes the record 
made at the Ford factory at Detroit. 

In seven minutes the chassis was 
on the ground, complete in every de 
tail. . Four minutes afterward the body 
was in place and all ready for the 
road. Some one forgot to pack the 
'nduction pipe and eight minutes were
ost in remedying the fault.

Find Safe of Nell Gwynne 
LONDON, Jan. 19. A tiny, brass-

'ronted safe which may, when opened, 
prove to contain treasure trove or
lomething concerning Nell Gwynne 

was discovered within 100 yards of 
Trafalgar Square today. It will be 
some days yet possibly before the safe - 
can be opened without damage. 

It is now located in a small cup-
)oard-like compartment of the wall on
.he ground floor of No. 2 Craigs Court, 

one of the'residences of Nell Gywnne 
during the reign of the "Merry Mon 
arch."

Martial Law In Transvaal.
PRETORIA, Transvaal, Jan. 19.  

Martial law was proclaimed in the 
Transvaal Orange Free State as a 
result of the railroad strike: Soldiers 
will be placed; on all trains and a 
general resumption""of traffic will be 
attempted tomorrow. Authorities have 
ordered the troops, to shoot all persona 
attempting- to dynamite trains.

Dispatcher -fttim Cape Town say that 
the" Tabor situation is apparently

"Two years ago," he said, "I 
thought that If I could only lay my 
hands on the course of study for a 
short time I would certainly make 
many changes.

PARIS, Jan. 19.- 
an article, howeve| 
is refused by tha

 jt is seldom that 
t»lzarro,its nature, 
French Mont de

FRUIT HALF LEMON
AND HALF kNGE

VISALIA, Jan. 20. A freak citrus 
growth lu Visalia will be with the ex 
position exhibits next year. It was do 
nated to the board of trade by J. G. 
Roemqr and was picked from huT or 
ange tree on South Church street. The 
freak represents » full-sized orange of 
which one-third of the outer skin la 
that of a lemon and the other two- 
thirds of the sHin that of a perfect 
orange. What the fruit is is not de 
termined, since it has not been cut. 
Mr. Roemer found the freak growth 
upon one of hi*" orange trees and im 
mediately offered it to tUe county 
board,

standards following the congressional FAMOUS CATHEDRAL  , . . - ,, . , , ..».,,,.

investigation of last year, has cause* SWEPT BY FLAMES p'ete, or state patfnbroking establish-

a deficiency of some $9,000 in last     ment.
year's appropriation for subsistence MONTREAL, Jan. 20. The historic An aviator in the Midi, however, has

at the Santa Monica Soldiers' Home. Notre Dame cathedral took fire from nael to suffer a disappointment.

Secretary of War Garrison sent a re- flames starting in the business dis- TO save the expense of garage for

quest to congress for an appropriation trlct. The fire spread rapidly and the winter, he got into his new ma-

to cover the deficiency. swept through the cathedral. chine and flew to the nearest large

         ' i This came as a result of the second town, where he tried in vain to put

CONTRACT AWARDEt) . disastrous fire since- midnight, whicli 't into pawn, aeroplanes not being on

FOR ORIENTAL CITY swept tbe plants of Frothlngham and the list of articles taken In pledge.

     Workman, importers of explosives, and <

' SAN DIEGO, Jan. 20. The FOBS De- Ma'yer & Son, mustard manufacturers. PEARY WANTS U. S.

signing and Building company haq The damage reached $250,000.

been awarded a contract at 'about
$150,000 for the construction complete HE DIES FROM EATING

of a group of exposition buildings ai
the San Diego fair to be known as the
Oriental. City. The Panama Oriental
company of San Diego is the owner.

SOUTH POLE STATION

will be an Oriental and European cafe, 
an Algerian theater, and .a large Hin 
doo temple two stories high, with mas 
sive dome. Work Is to begin February

Los Angeles drew the plans.

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. Admiral

TOO MUCH HARDWARE Peary urges American scientists to 
continue bringing glory to the United

discovery of the north poleMERIUEN, Miss.", Jfjn. 20.  Nearly States.
four pounds of junk, Including "75 "In the
pieces of metal, plus, buttons, bolts, and with the completion of- the Pan-

taus, rock, glass and other articles ama canal, Americans have accom-

uatlent at the East Mississippi Insane which nitw had dreamed for^ ages,"

hospital by Meridian surgeons. -The he said. "I would like to see Amer-

iii an died from overiudulgeuce hi his lean scientists stationed at the south

strange diet. I pole."

, Act Shatters Militancy 
LONDON, Jan. 19 The Daily Mail

__  __ _.. When"one feels the says that official figures show that 

responsibility of the county board the "cat and mouse" act, under which 

upon him however he is Inclined to militant suffragettes who start a hun- 

be more conservative and to make the «er strike in jail are released, only to 

course with a measuring eye. i De again arrested "when their health

"Because certain books are provided is restored, has broken up militancy, 

does not mean that the teachers have It says that only 46 militants have 

to read through those books thor- been arrested in the nine months since 

oughly. They can eliminate portions, enactment of the law, while 240 were 

judging which parts are the most 1m- sent to jail previously. Only two are 

portant." now 'n Prison. Six completed their

These are Indirect problems In fra«- sentences or paid the alternative fine, 

lions, manipulation of fractions re-f} Two were discharged an, giving a 

quiring denominations higher than 16, pledge. Thirty-seven «ed the cpuntry 

obsolete tables and units of measure, while out of jail under ticket of leave, 

cube root, true discount, partial pay-          
ments, indirect problems in interest, ANNOUNCE DATES FOR

foreign exchange, metric system, vo 
cational arithmetic.

Supervisors who spoke favored the 
elimination of compulsory music, com

STATE JOB TESTS

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 20. In order 
that the applicants for civil service

pulsory drawing and computaory agri- positions may have an opportunity to 

culture for girls and boys. prepare for examination, President
Charles Wesley Reed of the state civil 
service commission, has Issued a no-

$25,000,000 FOR U. 8. '
ROAD IMPROVEMENT tice containing dates of examinations.

Information concerning tbe appllca- 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20. The roads ' tions and general data can be ob- 

committee of the house voted to report tallied by communicating with tbe 

a compromise bill appropriating $25,- state civil service at Sacramento.

000,000 for improvement of rural high 
ways.

UNSINKABLE BOAT.
GOAL OF FIFTEEN YEARS

LOS ANGELES, Jan.'20. Aft* 15 
of labor and experimenting
Waltz of Ebtondido has per-

years
Henry
fected plans for an absolutely unstnk-
able boat.

The model has been tested In San 
Diego harbor and Waltz be'aft) refer 
ences from officials and engineers at

impossibility of sinking any ship 
built according to bis plans.  

Waltz, who does all his work at 
Kscondldo, Is awaiting the arrival of 
oatent papers before going on with 
developments.

Sixteen examinations will 'be held 
during the coming three months. The 
dates of application and examination 
are, engineering assistant, Jan. 6 and 
10; engineering draftsmen, Jan. 12 and 
16; electrical engineers, Jan. 19 uud 
23; accountants, Jan. 19 aud 24; me 
chanical engineering draftsman, Jan. 
19 and 23; architectural draftsmen. 
Jan. 20 and 31; attendant examination 
at Tlklal), Feb. 5; stenographers and 
typists, Feb. 2 and 7; attendant ex 
amination at Pattoii, Feb. 10; drug 
gists and laborers, Feb. 9 and 14; 
clerical assistants and corporation tax 
experts, Feb. 16 and 21; switchmen. 
Feb. 23 and 28; 'trained nurse and 
hydro operators, March 2 and 8; Car 
penters, March 14; deputy fish and.
name patrollenj, March 
farm help, March. 28.

and 21;


